
Installation Order Diagram

1. Installing front axle

First, pass the front axle through the direction lever hole, fix it with 8pcs 
M4*16. At last fix the direction lever with washer and cotter pin as the 
picture.

 

2. Installing rear axle
First turn over the motor fixing device, remove the screw on the shock
 spring, and then fix it.

3.Installing rear wheel
First distinguish the left and right motors from the front and rear wheels. 
Put the motor, rear wheel and gasket into the rear axle and fix the
 cap with screws.

4.Installing front fender and bracket
Distinguish the left and right pedals, align the position of the vehicle 
body and fix it with screws, distinguish the left and right wheel covers, 
align the position of the vehicle body and fix it with screws.

6. Installing steering wheel
Take out the steering wheel screw and fix it in the position on the body.

5. Installing front wheel
Washer,front wheel and washer are asembled into the front axle,

fixed it with screws,then assemble the little wheel cover.

10. Installing seat
Use 2pcs M4x10 screw to tight the seat.

11. Installing front bumper
Insert the front bumper into the right place on the car.

9. Connecting wiring

Connect the motor wiring under the seat.
Open the front engine hood and connect the battery wiring.

8. Installing light holder
First connect the light line between two lamp holder,then insert light hold
into the right/left light holder. finally insert them into the vehicle.

7. Installing windshield and rearview mirror
Align the windshield and rearview mirror with the body position and 
firmly clip in.

Warnings
For children’ s safety, please read these carefully.
Assembly and adjustment must be done by adults, keepchildren away.
Keep children under 36 months away from small parts.
Safe belt is a must when children playing. Do not be closeto fire.
Adult must teach how to play it and never leave children alone for playing.
Do not stand up or play when children are stepping on foot pedal.
Battery must be charged by adults only. Please charge it
first before use.
Keep children away from plastic bag, or suffocation may occur.
Only use spare parts which provided by manufacturer.
Charger is not a toy for playing.
Maximum loading capacity is 35KG. Do not overload.
Suitable age: 37-95 months.

Safety use
Do not play in the street, road, slope or ditch.
Do not change the line or add electric device to the car.
Play the car in the dry area, not wet. Keep away from fire,
or may damage the line.
One or two riders one time only. Do not overload.
Maximum capacity is 35KG.
Turn power off if no use. If long time no use, 
unplug battery line.
Check battery, charger and other spare parts regularly. 
If any problem, please fix it before playing.

 Charging notification
For the first use, please charge 10 hours, or will damage
the battery.
Plug charger DC line into charge hole first, then plug
charger into socket. Car can not be played when it charging.
Every time it charged, do not charge more than 18 hours.
It is normal that charger and battery warm (under 60°)
during charging.
Do not charge if plug is wet, or will occur short-circuited.
Only use charger provided by manufacturer, or will damage
charger and battery or occur short-circuited.
If long time no use, please charge 1 time per month at least.

Charging steps are as follows:
Step 1 : The charging hole is under the steering wheel.
Step2: Put the charger plug into the plug hole.

Step 3: Connect the charger to the power socket.

Warning: Car must be charged by adults only. Car is useless

during charging

  Maintenance and Service
 Check battery, charger and other spare parts regularly. If any
problem, please fix it before playing.
• Use lubricating oil to care iron parts. Keep car away from fire
and sunshine. Park it on the even place, not reversal or
gradient.
• Park it indoor and cover it with waterproof cloth.
• Keep car away from fire, like stove or heater, or plastic may
melt.
Keep away from flammable things, or may occur fire accident.
• Charge it after use and must be done by adults only. If long
time no use, please charge it 1 time per month, in order to
maintain battery.
• Clean the vehicle with a dry cloth only. Do not use chermical
solvent to wipe plastic parts. Do not wash it with water or play
it when raining or snowing. Water will damage motor, electric
system or battery.
• Please turn power off after each use.
• Only use charger provided by manufacturer.
• Do not change car’ s structure or electric line. Check job
request some skills or under specialist’ s guidance.


